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Our Roadmap to Vitality



Training Tuesday:  Focused on Vitality



Many Stops on this Roadmap

Stop #4: Ministry Clarity

Stop #5: Pre-Development

Stop #6: Development

• Focus on what God is calling 
the church to do.

• Testing Concepts with 
committed neighbors and 
partners

• Ensuring there is proven 
community demand

• Develop a growth and 
sustainability plan

Overall:  We must align our 
money and mission.



Aligning Money & Mission: Recap

https://www.rootedgood.org/resources/

congregational-resources

Mark Sampson
Co-Founder & Lead Learner

Training Tuesday Video  

Nov 7, 2023

Link

https://www.rootedgood.org/resources/congregational-resources
https://www.rootedgood.org/resources/congregational-resources
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqjXG3UnGQc&list=PLzjja0KEoJl9dHRQX1e5g2rQTECnxej80&index=56&t=45s&pp=iAQB


Our Changing Economic Horizon

• Decline in participation in congregations
- 137 avg worship in 2000

- 65 avg worship in 2020

- Changes the economic capacity of our ministries

• Giving trends in congregations
- 75% of giving is from people born before 1964

• God is not going anywhere

• God is the ultimate owner of our resources https://www.rootedgood.org/resources

/congregational-resources

Mark Sampson
Co-Founder & Lead Learner

Notes from Mark Sampson, RootedGood, Training Tuesday - Nov 7, 2023



Reacting to the Changing Horizon

• Economic Future for Congregations
- We are all facing a changing horizon, some sooner than others

• Reactions to this future can result in a flurry of activities
- Reduce costs

- Increase revenue

- Short-term focused with great urgency

• We are encouraged to slow down the process
- Accelerator Model by Rooted Good provides an intentional process

- Who are we?    What should we do?    Why?

- Listen and look for the movement of the Holy Spirit in our midst

Notes from Mark Sampson, RootedGood, Training Tuesday - Nov 7, 2023



Church Resources Converted to Community Services

• We were encouraged to bringing the “market” into the life of 
the church - create services that support your community

• Engaging both economics and justice using the resources that 
we have in churches today

• Most churches have land and buildings, these are great gifts
- Eyes of abundance vs. Seeing the scarcity

- Using our assets to create new revenue opportunities

Notes from Mark Sampson, RootedGood, Training Tuesday - Nov 7, 2023



How Do We Proceed?

• Process Focused, Not Outcome Focused
- How you get there is the critical element of success

- Not enough to just have a good idea.  It must align with the community needs while also 

creating revenue sources

• Partnerships are essential 
- Professional Expertise

- Services

- Staffing and volunteers 

• Focus on Projects that have Positive Impacts to the Mission that: 
- Generate Revenue, 

- Pay for themselves, or 

- Can be supported by donation streams

Notes from Mark Sampson, RootedGood, Training Tuesday - Nov 7, 2023



Aligning Money & Mission



Project Examples

• Rental of existing property
-  who do we rent to

-  aligned with ministry 

-  partnerships 

-  focus on hospitality and our sense of calling

• Property Development (where opportunity exists)

-  Create a multi-purpose building 

-  Consider affordable housing 

-  Commercial kitchen opportunities 

-  Small business centers 

-  Centers for training healthcare workers 

-  Alignment with the community needs

Notes from Mark Sampson, RootedGood, Training Tuesday - Nov 7, 2023

The goal is to align a 

church’s resources to 

become more relevant 

with the needs of the 

community.



Property with Purpose Coordinator Announced

• Community Gardens

• Homework Centers

• Community-based commercial 
kitchens

• Computer labs for seniors

• Galleries and studio space for local 
artists

• Dog-walking services

• Business workspace and conference 
room rentals

• Farmers markets



Our Focus Tonight

Our Stewardship Committees can be the source of calm as they 
participate and receive the results of the discernment

- Stewardship Committees can see the horizon

- Stewardship Committees can catch the vision that is being cast

Good stewardship practices will:

- Ensure that good experts are brought into the discernment process

- Ensure a good ministry plan is in place

- Ensure good partnership agreements are in place

- Ensure good organizational controls are established

- Ensure good financial management is maintained



Agenda – Good Stewardship Practices

• Development of the Ministry Plan

• Financial Budgets
- Project Budgets

- Narrative Budgets

- Cashflow Budgets

- Proforma Budgets

• Related Matters
- Organizational Structure

- 501(c)(3) Exempt Purposes

- Unrelated Business Income Tax

- Sale of Local Church Property

- Building Use Agreements



Ministry Plan = Business Plan

Key Components:

• Executive Summary

• Offered Services

• Market Analysis

• Marketing Strategy

• Financial Plans and Projections

The church’s discernment 
process will be documented in 
the Ministry Plan.  

Following a typical “Business 
Plan” provides a good model.



Value of the Ministry Plan

Key Components:

• Executive Summary

• Offered Services

• Market Analysis

• Marketing Strategy

• Financial Plans and Projections

Written plans ensure transparency 
and completeness.

Allows the discernment team to 
check their facts and challenge 
their conclusions.

Enables buy-in from others not in 
the discernment process.

Provides a path for feedback 
should the assumptions change.

Provides a path for implementing 
the new ministry.



Financial Plans and Projections

• What are the startup costs?

• What are the ongoing operational costs?

• What costs must be covered by the congregation?

• What grants are available?

• What revenue streams are expected?

• Keep the project income and expenses separate from the 
church operational budget.



Project Budgets

• In the simplest form, a project budget 
evaluates the total income vs. total expenses.

• A narrative budget should also be developed 
to support the project budget.  The executive 
summary of the Ministry Plan may work well 
for this purpose.

• The timing of the income and the expenses is 
what makes a project budget a success or a 
failure.

• A cashflow report will serve a project better as 
you consider the timing of the income streams 
and expenses.

Income

    Transfer from Church Operating 20,000$       

    Special Offerings & Other Income 7,200$         

    Grants 20,000$       

Total Income 47,200$       

Expenses

   Repair of Roof 18,000$       

   Space Renovation 6,000$         

   New Equipment 15,000$       

   Inspection 1,500$         

   Counsultant Fees 2,200$         

   Supplies 1,500$         

   Contingency 3,000$         

Total Expenses 47,200$       

Net Operating Income -$             

Project 

Forecast



How Deep is the Funding Gap

Cumulative

Expenses

Cumulative

Income

Net Income

Time
(days, months, years)

Time

Time

How well do the expenses and 
income line-up?

How much income should be 
received before any expenses are 
incurred?

Are there large donations or 
grants that will fund the project?  
What happens if that income is 
delayed?

Is there a period of negative 
income that needs to be 
managed?

Negative

Positive



Cash Flow Reports

• Use starting balance in the project account on a given date. 

• Project expected income and expenses for next 3-6 months.
 Include:  Timing of Grants

  Expected giving/pledges

  Anticipated flow of expenses  

• Calculate the ending balance for each month

• Report becomes a source for analyzing the spending plan and 
perhaps the adjustment of the amount and timing of future expenses

20



Cash Flow Report Example

21

Somewhere UMC Cash Flow:  Oct 2023 to Mar 2024 (Revised 11/14/2023)

Cash Flow Actual/Forecasts

Sept YTD Oct (F) Nov (F) Dec (F) Jan (F) Feb(F) Mar (F)

Income

    Transfer from Church Operating 20,000 -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           20,000$       

    Special Offerings & Other Income 6,000 200$           200$           200$           200$           200$           200$           7,200$         

    Grants 0 -$           20,000$      -$           -$           -$           -$           20,000$       

Total Income 26,000 200$           20,200$      200$           200$           200$           200$           47,200$       

Expenses

   Repair of Roof 0 18,000$      -$           -$           -$           -$           18,000$       

   Space Renovation 0 -$           -$           4,000$        2,000$        -$           -$           6,000$         

   New Equipment 0 5,000$        -$           -$           -$           10,000$      -$           15,000$       

   Inspection 0 -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           1,500$        1,500$         

   Counsultant Fees 2,200 -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           2,200$         

   Supplies 0 -$           -$           -$           -$           -$           1,500$        1,500$         

   Contingency 0 500$           500$           500$           500$           500$           500$           3,000$         

Total Expenses 2,200 5,500$        18,500$      4,500$        2,500$        10,500$      3,500$        47,200$       

Net Operating Income 23,800 (5,300)$      $1,700 ($4,300) ($2,300) ($10,300) ($3,300) -$             

Bank Account Forecast Sept 30, 2023 Oct (F) Nov (F) Dec (F) Jan (F) Feb(F) Mar (F)

Starting Balance - Sept 30, 2023  $       23,800 

End of Month Balance 18,500$      20,200$      15,900$      13,600$      3,300$        -$           

January 1 - September 30, 2023 Summary Project 

Forecast



Pro Forma Financial Statements

• Supports Development Projects

• Accountants prepare financial statements in the pro forma 
method ahead of a proposed transaction such as an 
acquisition, merger, a change in a company’s capital 
structure, or new capital investment.

• A budget based on certain assumptions about future 
expenses and revenues.

• Provides information to potential partners in a development 
project.



Pro Forma Examples

Acquisition

Building 

Land

Construction Cost:

Contractor Price

Commercial

Contingency

Furniture and Equipment

Garage (eliminated)

Soil Borings

Soft Cost:

Borrower's Legal

Accounting

Borrower's Engineer/Architect Fees

Green Consulting and commissioning

Other

Survey/Borings

Title Insurance

Appraisal 

Environmental Phase I, SEQRA

Bank Legal

Bank Engineer

Development Costs Operating Cash Flow

CASH FLOW

Effective Residential Income 2%

Eff Commercial Income 5%

alt yrs

Parking Income 5%

alt yrs

Laundry Income 2%

alt yrs

Total Income

M&O Expenses 3%

Building Reserve 1%

Taxes 2%

Total Expenses

NOI

DEBT SERVICE

CASH FLOW



Organizational Structures

• There are several checklists that help a church address their organizational structure as 
partnerships and development projects are considered.

• Search for “___________ Nonprofit Checklist” – insert your State
- Delaware:  https://delawarenonprofit.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Checklist-for-Starting-a-Nonprofit-Organization-in-

Delaware.pdf

- Maryland: https://marylandnonprofits.org/wp-content/uploads/Start-a-Nonprofit-Checklist-Maryland.pdf

- DC:  https://opgs.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/opgs/page_content/attachments/CED%20.pdf

- WV: https://wvnpa.org/content/uploads/nonprofit-start-up-checklist-a.pdf

• Non-profit status can be obtained under the UMC Group Ruling or as an independent 
determination by the IRS based on a Form 1023 Applications.

• Professional guidance by attorneys and/or CPAs are a best practice.

https://delawarenonprofit.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Checklist-for-Starting-a-Nonprofit-Organization-in-Delaware.pdf
https://delawarenonprofit.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Checklist-for-Starting-a-Nonprofit-Organization-in-Delaware.pdf
https://marylandnonprofits.org/wp-content/uploads/Start-a-Nonprofit-Checklist-Maryland.pdf
https://opgs.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/opgs/page_content/attachments/CED%20.pdf
https://wvnpa.org/content/uploads/nonprofit-start-up-checklist-a.pdf


501(c)(3) Exempt Purpose
https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/exempt-purposes-internal-revenue-code-section-501c3

• An organization can lose their exempt status if they violate the exempt purpose 
stated by Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

• However, the exempt purposes under 501(c)(3) expands well beyond the 
traditional church worship and Sunday school activities. These include:

- Charity (based on “generally accepted legal sense”)  - Religious

       - Relief of the poor     - Educational 

       - Relief of the distressed    - Scientific

       - Relief of the underprivileged    - Literacy

       - Advancement of religion    - Testing for Public Safety

       - Advancement of education or science   - Fostering amateur sports competitions

       - Erecting or maintaining public buildings   - Preventing cruelty to children or animals

       - Lessening the burden of government

       - Lessening neighborhood tensions

       - Eliminating prejudice and discrimination

       - Defending human and civil rights secured by law

       - Combating community deterioration and juvenile delinquency

https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/charitable-organizations/exempt-purposes-internal-revenue-code-section-501c3


Unrelated Business Income Tax

• Reported on Form 990-T if generated income is from activities not related to the 
church’s exempt purpose and exceeds $1,000 per year.

 Example:    rental income from mortgaged property

        operating a public restaurant

        selling advertising in the church’s newsletter

        conducting travel tours that are not adequately religious

• If this income is greater than 20% of the total church income, then you should seek 
legal advice to ensure the tax-exempt status is not placed in jeopardy.

• Volunteer Exception, Activity Regularity, Bingo Games Exception, Convenience of 
Members Exception, Cell Tower Exemption (1998 ruling), Donated Goods Exception

• Resource:
          Does Your Church Owe Taxes on Alternative Revenue? | Church Law & Tax (churchlawandtax.com)

• Professional guidance by attorneys and/or CPAs are a best practice.

https://www.churchlawandtax.com/understand-taxes/income/does-your-church-owe-taxes-on-alternative-revenue/#:~:text=Examples%20of%20unrelated%20business%20activities%20in%20a%20church,or%206%20Selling%20advertising%20in%20the%20church%E2%80%99s%20newsletter.


Sale of Local Church Property

• We are guided by Para 2540/2541 for property sales, transfers, leases 
(>30 days), and mortgages

• Procedure:

- Pastor, District Superintendent, and District Board of Church Location and 

Buildings must conduct a review

- Church Conference votes on an authorizing resolution

- Notice of the Church Conference at least 10 days before the vote

- Church Trustees pass a resolution to authorize two Trustees to sign the 

closing documents

- Pastor’s consent letter and District Superintendent’s consent letter are 

attached to the recorded documents

• Resource:



Facility Use Agreements

• Sample Facility Use Agreements are on the 
Conference website.
https://www.bwcumc.org/administration/local-church-

resources/

• IRS tax laws support rental of space to a 
verified nonprofit at no charge or less than 
market.

• Use of the facility cannot be designated as a 
donation that is not viewed as rent

• No inurement and private benefit are allowed 
by setting less than market rates.  These 
individuals must be given a 1099-Misc.

• Rental income is taxable if the church has a 
mortgage.

• Consulting with your insurance carrier is a 
best practice before renting space.

Resources:

Use of Church Facilities by Outside Groups

What to Consider Before Allowing a Third 

Party to Use Real Property

https://www.bwcumc.org/administration/local-church-resources/
https://www.bwcumc.org/administration/local-church-resources/
http://www.wkpz.com/content/files/Use%20of%20Church%20Facilities%20by%20Outside%20Groups.pdf
https://5524b19f-beb7-437d-a56f-bcb1c57de969.usrfiles.com/ugd/5524b1_d54e0e5f8449411ea654bf46abb90a21.pdf
https://5524b19f-beb7-437d-a56f-bcb1c57de969.usrfiles.com/ugd/5524b1_d54e0e5f8449411ea654bf46abb90a21.pdf


Our Focus Tonight

Our Stewardship Committees can be the source of calm as they 
participate and receive the results of the discernment

- Stewardship Committees can see the horizon

- Stewardship Committees can catch the vision that is being cast

Good stewardship practices will:

- Ensure that good experts are brought into the discernment process

- Ensure a good ministry plan is in place

- Ensure good partnership agreements are in place

- Ensure good organizational controls are established

- Ensure good financial management is maintained



THANK YOU

30
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